
Meet this year’s guests!

UUSC.ORG/GUEST
Feedback or questions?

Email Carly at ccronon@uusc.org!

Today, Central America’s Northern Triangle is one of the most 
dangerous regions in the world. In numbers not seen since the 
1980s, Hondurans, Salvadorans, and Guatemalans are fleeing 
violence, gender-based assault, and increased militarization in 
hopes of finding refuge in the United States.

Partnering with grassroots organizations across six countries, 
UUSC is working to address root causes of violence in Central 
America, provide direct aid along the migration route, and 
support the rights of migrants in the United States.

You can learn more about Central American migrant justice, 
UUSC’s programs, and ways to get involved at uusc.org/guest. 

The Unitarian Univeralist Service Committee (UUSC) is a 78-year-
old human rights organization that advances human rights through 
grassroots partnerships. Guest at Your Table is the UUSC’s annual 
intergenerational program to raise support for and awareness 
about critical human rights issues.

ELY CLEMENTINA VALENTINA ARGELIA

UUSC’s Guest at Your Table Program
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